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THE WIFE OF BATA

A significant aspect of Egyptian narrative literature is the extent to which

stories are localised in a historical setting 1)' The mention of actual persons and

real events is used to lend colour to various types of fiction, as, for example, in

tales about the campaigns of Tuthmosis nt 2), or the nocturnal adventuresofNefer-

karg and his general Sisenet 3) o", ut two different levels, in both the recit cadre

and the individual episodes of P. westcar. In each of these, well-lalown kings are

placed in fictitious circumstances, or are related to situations with little foundation

in fact 4).

A somewhat similar process, though perhaps differently motivated, is the

allegorisation of historical events, of which P. Westcår again provides an excellent

illustråtion in the account of the birth of the first three kings o_f. the Vth dynasty,

a piece of political propaganda told in the form of a fairy tale o). Here facts are

disguised as fiction, and the historical person of Cheops isr linked with otherswhose

true identities are concealed under fictitious names.

That the composer of the 'Story of Two Brothers'may also have taken his

inspiration for certain details in the story from a real historical background has

not as yet been recognized 6). llhe possibility is, however, suggested by the

exceptional use of the title Spst 7), ttu occurrence of which in the closing phaseof

the story m.a;r mirror a shadowy figure belonging to the previous century.

The only surviving copy of the 'Two Brothers' was written out by the scribe

Inina sometime in the reign of Sethos II 8). rh" tale is made up of at least two

stories, originally separate 9), 
"t"h 

with a plot revolving around an unfaithful wife.

The first section, relating the unsuccessful attempt by Anubis' wife to seduce the

young Bata, her brother-in-Iaw, is simple and straightfo:rward: the second part,

describing the exile of Bata, is interwoven with myth anrl magic. The woman who

appears in the latter is the wife of Bata, eventually to become queen of Eg;pt under

the name Ta-Shepset.

The king of Eglpt first comes to know of her through a lock of her hair, which

he is told belongs to a daughter of Pr€-Harakhty. Envoys are sent to search for her

in all foreign lands, but especially in the Valley of the Pine Tree - which was

presumably somewhere in northern Syria or Asia Minor 1o). Wh"n she is brought

to the king, he loves her exceedingl5r and appoints her as Spst'11. Althoughcreated

by R€-Harakhty and fashioned by Khnum, the girl is of foreign origin - her lock of

hair is described as 'tribute from another country' - and up to this point in the

story she has been nameless 11). Frorn now on she is referred to as t1 åpst 12),
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and this in effect becomes her name, in the combination bmtnswEåpst (18,4).

The creator of the story must have had a specific reason for calling the woman

(Ø åpst, in that the word was no longer in ordinary use as a title 13). His choice

of the term may well have been prompted by the knowledge that this part of the

story reflected actual happenings, in which the lady involved had held the title, or

had been lcrown as (!:) spst. The designation is indeed so exceedingly rare in the

New Kingdom 14) th"t it is tempting to identify the wife of Bata with the only other

woman in the not too distant past who seems to have borne it, i' e. Kiya, the 'other'
wife of Akhenaten 

15).

Kiya is given the title of åpst in a docketrelati:rg to her eståte at el-Am."rru. 16),

and the domain of tg åpst mentioned, without any name, on another docket 17) was

doubtless the same orr" 18). Moreover, in view of the rarity of the title, it is

extremely probable that the estate of a lady t,,6pst, lcrown from a funerary cone

of compatible dtte 19), was again the same - the reference being the more impodant

in that she is describedas tr Spst<n)nhrn,i.e., as coming from Nahrin2O).

If one accepts the idea that the three inscriptions refer to a single estate and

to one woman, this would imply that Kiya was of Mitannian origin 21), and the parallel

between her and the wife of Bata becomes the more obvious. Both girls were apparent-

ly from Western Asia, the wife of Bata from a locality which by inference must have

been in the region of Nahrin, and Kiyå - if it is she - from Na-hrin itself' The

former was brought to Eglpt with all the pomp of an alien princess, and Kiya was

probably one of the several pawns in the game of diplomacy between the rulers of

Egypt and those of Mitanni. Each of the ladies acquired the very rare title of spst

when taken into the harim, and each was referred to as t3 Bpst: the Spst (par

excellence) 
22). 

TInu wife of Bata eventually functioned as !nq-t 4ey; Kiya did not,

but she was the bloi !ql!y 2! of Akhenat"n 23). Both, finally, fell from grace, the

one condemned and probably executed 24) praving produced a son, the successor to

the throne), the other erased from memory - perhaps on becoming the mother of

Tutankhaten25).

To consider the working out of the story of Bata's wife as an allegorical

rendering of the Kiya incident may appear rather far-fetched' but some connection

between these very exceptional instances of the title 6pst seems almost inevitable.

That the reference to Kiya should be obscured by the omission both of her name

and of her characteristic titular epithet may be explained in terms of the kind of

oblique allusion to the Amarna period found in some XIXth dS,nasty "ott""t" 
26),

though it should also be borne in mind that the royal mother in P.westcar (?Khent-

kawes) was not in fact named as 
",r"h 

27) 
'

The lack of any precise historical links, the anonymity of the king in whose

reign the events occur, the important role of a foreign consort 28), und even the

opening formula of the text 29\, ate paralleled in the 'Story of the Doomed Prince' '

ofwhichthesolemanuscliptdatesfromthereignofSethosl,orthatofRamesses
Il,anditisevenpossiblethatthetwostorieswerecastintheirpresentformat
about the same time, in the early years of the XIXth dlmasty'

The closing section of the 'T\vo Brothers', set at the court of the Eglptian

king,isindeedfilledwithincidentaldetailssuggestingthewayoflifelcrownfrom
representationsatel-Amarna.PerhapsthemostStrikingoftheseiSthelefelence
to the queen's going forth in a chariot after the king (1?'5)' as seen in the tombs

of MeryT€ I and Panehery3O), though.her pouring of drinks for the king (16'2-3;

17,g), as in the tomb of Meryre II 31), arrd her absolute influence over him (16,4;

1?.1O) are also characteristic. The king in turn is described as appearing at the

@alace) window wearing a garland of flowers (1?'4)' as in a number of scenes of

the Amarna p"riod 32), and the reference to his taking his son on his lap (18,9-10)

is again reminiscent of an unJinished group in Cairo 33)' No"" of these items would

initselfbeadequateevidenceofanAmarnabackground,brrttakentogethelthevdo
suggest that this was the period of the original incident involving.the wife of Bata,

Lise Manniche
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The point was made long ago by Maspero, Popular Stories of Ancient Egypj,
pp. )o(iv f; cf. also - in connection with the Greek novel - Barns, Al,ten des

VlI. Inler44tionale} Kongresses fiir papyrologie., Wien, 19b5, p. 33 f.

Notably the story of the taking of Joppa (cf, Goedicke, CdE, XLtrI (1968),
pp.219-33), and a Ramessid fragment @otti, JEA, XLI (19b5), pp. 64_21) _

together with the suggestion that the inqident of the approach to Megiddo may
have been fairly well lcrown (cf. the allusion to it in Urk.W. 1246. 1g f.).

Posener, RdE, IX (1957), pp. 119-37.

For other such narratives cf. Maspero (above, n.1); posener, Litt6rarure er
politique. pp. 31 f., 141 f.

cf. in particular Otto, Aglpten: der Weg.des pharaonenreiches 4, p. 6g;

Brunner, Grundziige einer Geschjclle der al.tågyptischen Literatui, p, 48.

That the end of the story is relevant to the royal succession has, however,
been noticed; cf. Jacobsohn, Die dogmatische Stellung des K6nigs, pp. 13-1b;
Brunner, Die Geburt des Gottkijnigs, pp, 2Ob-6.

Written: €fl \ :rrl {laå

cf. Lefebvre, Romans et contes 6glætiens, p. 1b8, n. gg.

cf. Maspero, Popula.r Slories, pp. xv-xvii; Lefebvre,
137-40:. Blumenthal, ZAS, XCIX (1972), pp. 1 ff.

cf. Loret, ASAE, XW (1916), pp. B3-b1.

Romans et contes, pp,

In 10,5 she is referred to as !21!!-t; cf. Wb. I.242. 18-19.

For the significance of the article tr cf. Vandersleyen, CdE, XLV (1920), pp.
68-75, especially 72 f.

In the Old Kingdom the title was quite frequent in the form Spst nsw, and,
together with others such as bkrt qEy and lmt nlr Ht-br, was applied to wives
or daughters of high officials (not to members of the royal family - the reference
in Gauthier, Livre des Rois, I, p. 194 seems doubtful; cf. Borchardt, Denk_
miiler des Alten Reiches, II, no. 1616). In the Middle Kingdom it disappears
entirely, to be revived again only in the Late period. The sole example of
Ramessid date seems to be that of a certain Isinofret, a wife or daughter of
Merneptah, who is once given the title of Spst: p. Leiden I 3bO vs. II, ? (cf.

Janssen, Two Ancient Eglptian ship's Logs, p. 26.)Apart from the three instances
discussed below, it is apparently not attested during the X\TIIth dyrrasty

The word is used in a less precise sense, to desisnate women of a certain

s)

4l

5)

6)

tt

8)

e)

10)

11)

t t\

r3)

r4)

24) cf. Lefebvre, Romans et contes, p. 158' n' 80

15)

16)

r7)

18)
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classasopposedtothoseofinferiorstatus,butitisnotinthiscasea'fit]e.
The references given in Wb. W' 449 13 and 45O' 3 are clearly mistaken: the

Belegstellen are from the T\rrin 'Giornale' , where in the former 
"u"" $ 

"
simply an element in the term t' st 4!g (cf' derny, A Community of Work-

menatThebes,pp.ss-9),whileinthelattertheseatedfigureismerelvart
added determinative of the word bmt ryy'

cf. Harris, CdE ' XLIX (1974), pp' 25-30'

Petrie, Ig,1 9! 4!S114e' Pl. 25 (e5)'

Frankfort and Pendlebury, City of Akhenaten, II, pl 58 (16)'

The dates of the two inscriptions are years 11 and [!6' and the respective

vintners are bry krmw Khay and h.ry b'h Ramose; cf' Cernli' JEA' L (1964)'

pp. 38-9. The docket of year []6 presents a probLem if it refers to Kiva'

sincethereiSnootherevidenceofherexistenceaslateasthis;butthe
estate may still have been known as that of tr Epst (without the name) even

after her death.

DaviesandMacadam, Corpus of Inscribed Eg' Funerary Cones' no' 527'

Theconeisthatofastewardoftheestate('?4pDwiththeunusualnarneof
Bengay. This name occurs on two other cones, which it is fair to assume

belongtothesameman'ononeofthese(no.260)heisdescribedassteward
(lmy-r p1) of llnwt m g!, and on the other (no. 528) as w'b-pri.est of Anron.

2{J) Helck, Materialien zur Wirtschaftsgeschichte, II, p' 994 (no g), assumes

that the lady was Gilukhepa, but offers no argument in support: Gilukhepa, of

course, cannot be iclentifiecl with Kiya, in view of her age' It may be' however'

that Kiya was the Egptian name of the other Mitannian princess' Tadukhepa (cf 
"

in general Worms, Journa.l Asiatique, VII (1916), y:' 474), being either a

shortened form (cf. åert-ty, in JEA, XLIII (1957), n' 33, n' 1), or a pet name

meaning 'the monkey' (cf. Harris, CdE, XLIX (19?4)' p' 26, n' 9 - to which

maybe added abkrtnsw of Amenophis III by the rrame of klfy: Legrain' ASAE'

IV (1903), p. 146 (no. 20); V (19o4)' p. l4l)'

2\) For the equation of Nahrin with Mitanni cf' Gardiner, Ancient Egj Onomastica'

I, pp. 171-ff.

22) cf. above, n. 12.

23) cf. Harris, CdE, XLIX (197a), p. 27, n.1.

19)
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25)

26)

cf. Harris, CdE, XLIX (197a), p. SO, n. 6.

cf. Harris, JEA, LIV (1968), p. 9?, with nn. 2,3. A somewhat similar
reference occurs in the 'restoration' stela of rutankhamun, where bd sn iryt:
'what was done damaged them' (urk. 1v.2o27.2o) clearly alludes to the action
taken against the gods in the Amarna period. (I owe this suggestion to prof.
J.R. Hamis,to whom I am also grateful for various references.)

For the historica-l identity of the royal mother cf. Grdseroff, ASAE, XI,II
(1943), pp. 64-?0; Smith, The Otd Kingdom in Egypt (CAH2, I, ch. 14), pp.
36-7; Altenmirller, CdE, XLV (1920), pp. 223-3b: Lexikon der Agl,?tologie, I,
6, p. 93O, s.v. Chentkaus.

This unnamed princess is the daughter of the ruler of Nahrin, and having
married the likewise ånonvmous prince, she was presumably destined
eventually to becone queen of Eg1pt.

cf. eerny, ASAE, XLI (1942), pp. 336-3.

Davies, Rock Tombs of El Amarna, I, pl. 1?; II, pl. 16.

Davies, gp. cit., II, pl. 32; cf. also the little stela Berlin no. 20216: Lange,
K'onig Echnaton und die Amarna-Zeit, pI. 40, and a scene on the gilded shrine
of Tutankhamun (Carter obj. no. 1O8): Lange and Hirmer, Egypt, 4th ed.,
colour plate 33 (top right).

Davies, ep. cit., I, pl. 6; II, pls. 10, 33; III, pls. 16, 1Z; VI, pls. 4, 19, 29;
Davies, Tomb of the Vizier Ramose, p1. 33; Davies, JEA, IX (1925), pI. 24

11).

Cairo JE 44866: Lange, K'dnig Echnaton, pI. 3Z; cf. Roeder, ZAS, LXXXIII
(1958), p. 50.

27)

28)

2e)

30)

31)

33)


